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as tested engine/transmission weight/power base length width height pounds front/rear

JEEP $23,305/ SOHC 12-valve V-6, 226 cu in 210 bhp @ 5200 rpm/ 104.3 174.4 71.6 73.2 4304 53.3/46.7
LIBERTY $28,785 (3709cc), iron block and aluminum 235 lb-ft @ 4800 rpm
LIMITED EDITION heads, DaimlerChrysler JTEC engine- 20.5 lb/bhp

control system with port fuel injection/
4-speed automatic with lockup converter

LAND ROVER $32,220/ DOHC 24-valve V-6, 152 cu in 174 bhp @ 6250 rpm/ 101.0 175.0 71.1 69.2 3681 57.6/42.4
FREELANDER $32,220 (2497cc), aluminum block and heads, 177 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm
HSE Siemens MS43 engine-control system 21.2 lb/bhp

with port fuel injection/
5-speed automatic with lockup converter

*Beer cases are loaded to a height not more than six inches above the side-window beltline.
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acceleration, seconds

0–30 0–60 0–100 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

JEEP LIBERTY 3.4 10.0 35.6 17.5 @ 10.6 5.5 6.7 114 209
LIMITED EDITION )denrevog(hpm18

LAND ROVER 3.4 10.2 40.3 17.8 @ 10.8 4.8 7.5 109 189
FREELANDER HSE )denrevog(hpm97
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ited’s electroplated plastic shim-
mered elegantly and the trim
materials were praised as being of
high quality and pleasing to the
touch. The huge elliptical door
handles were one detail winning
particular praise.

The Liberty’s off-road ability
comes at the price of comfort,
however. Every rock outcrop-
ping, slickrock shelf, and vee-
shaped wash in the trail pum-
meled the truck like a small
Semtex charge. On the highway
the Jeep bounced and shuddered
noticeably more than the Free-
lander with the kind of stiff-
legged gambol one equates with
an empty pickup.

All the ferrous metal,
including the cast-iron engine
block, contributes mass that
impedes the 4304-pound Lib-
erty’s performance. From 70 mph, the Lib-
erty rolled 209 feet under full braking, 20
more than the Freelander.And with the big
3.7-liter SOHC 12-valve V-6 burning max-
imum gas, this Liberty needed 10.0 sec-
onds to register 60 mph, just 0.2 second
better than the 174-hp—and 623 pounds
lighter—Freelander. Our first test of a Lib-
erty Limited (C/D, August 2001) saw 60
mph flash by in 8.8 seconds, and the dis-
crepancy is explainable only with a guess,
such as this later-production example per-

haps suffered from a tighter engine.
Passing with the Jeep requires forward

thinking as the 45RFE four-speed auto
pauses for deep breaths before down-
shifting. The power-to-weight ratio does
favor the Liberty over the Freelander, but
we’re still disappointed that Daimler-
Chrysler let the new Jeep’s weight bal-
loon up. The extra pounds don’t pay a div-
idend anywhere except in off-road
athleticism most drivers will never use.
Perhaps the Liberty’s designers believed

more owners would be like Steen and
make their own roads.

First Place
Land Rover

Freelander HSE
“Looks kinda low,” opined Canyon-

lands ranger Alyssa Van Schmus as she
peered at the Land Rover with professional
skepticism. Behind her was the decidedly
not-low Dodge Ram four-by-four the gov-
ernment gives her for rescuing tourists and
towing out underachieving rental cars.

We had just hobbled down a rock-
strewn spur of the White Rim called the
Lathrop Trail to flush the granules from
between our toes in the latte-colored Col-
orado River. Van Schmus and helper Roy
Vaughan were there, hacking back the
tamarisk in 90-degree heat. It’s a leafy
shrub from Asia that arrived with settlers
at the turn of the past century. Today it lines
every inch of the river like overgrown

minimum
ground approach departure

transfer case/ rear-diff clearance, angle, angle,
center-diff type type/ratio inches degrees degrees

JEEP part-time 2-speed limited slip/ 7.8 38.0 32.3
LIBERTY and full-time/ 3.73
LIMITED EDITION open with

manual lock

LAND ROVER full-time with open with 7.2 30.5 33.9
FREELANDER viscous coupling/ electronic
HSE none limited slip/

3.66
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slivers of Vietnamese jungle.
Yes, the Freelander is a Lotus Esprit

compared with the Discovery and other
Land Rovers. The nose, the lowest part at
7.2 inches, is actually 0.1 inch closer to the
planet than a Subaru Outback’s. The
225/55HR-17 Pirelli Scorpions (regular-
production models will wear Michelins)
leave precious little sidewall for the fancy
aluminum rims to hide behind, and the

muffler only half-tucked under the rear
bumper (see below) seems particularly
vulnerable.

But by the time the 10-megawatt moon
was rising over our first campsite, it was
clear which vehicle the crew preferred to

plant their buns in. Obstacles that tossed
heads in the Liberty resulted in little more
than an audible psst! from the Freelander’s
dampers. The pampering ride allowed
White Rim pilots to regularly cruise at
higher speeds, leaving the Jeep in a roost-
ertail of red dust.

This is Land Rover’s first all-inde-
pendent suspension with long-travel struts
(7.1 inches of vertical wheel travel in front,
9.4 inches in the rear), and it does
admirable duty hustling the flyweight
Freelander across the mesa as well as
around the test track. There is slow, some-
what numb steering that one pettifogger
described as “Vermont-grade syrup,” but
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towing interior
capacity, volume, what fits in back
pounds, cubic feet,

fuel standard/ front/rear; # beer cases,* length sheet of suspension
,sekarb,doowylp,epipfodnihebdniheb,ograc/mumixam,knat

gallons as tested front/rear front/rear inches inches (l x w) front rear front/rear tires

18.5 3500/ 54/49; 22/10 124.5 64 x 44 ind, unequal-length rigid axle located by 2 vented disc/ Goodyear
,A-RSrelgnarW;murdadnasknilgniliart,sgnirpslioc,smralortnoc92/96/0005
61-RS07/532Pkcol-itnalioc,mra-Alartnecrabllor-itna0005

springs, anti-roll bar control

15.6 2500/ 52/44; 18/8 119.5 47 x 39 ind, strut located by a ind, strut located by 1 vented disc/ Pirelli
,T/SnoiprocS;murdlaretal2dnaknilgniliart,sgnirpslioc,mralortnoc91/74/0052
71-RH55/522kcol-itnalioc,edisrepsknilrabllor-itna0052

springs control

roadholding, emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
300-foot lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 1200-

skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.70 53.0 48 74 69 68 16 20 16

0.71 55.1 44 75 69 68 17 21 19

Land Rover
Freelander HSE
Highs: The better ride over pavement

and dirt, better seats, more cachet at the club.

Lows: Cream-puff engine, syrup steering, interior
trim feels a little cheap.

The Verdict: This little dust bunny finally has
our tails wagging over a Land Rover product.

Rangers Van Schmus and Vaughan offer to trade Utah
uranium rights for the Freelander. We accept.
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